
TIPS SHEET - FRANCE MEETING MONDAY, 09 MAY 2022

RACE 1 5:50 PM  |  $15,000  |  ANGERS  |  1600m
 	 3	 PERSEVERANTS (FR) Shaped well when beaten 3.5L fifth in a Class Two conditions event at La Teste last 

outing. Noted on ratings and looks the one to beat. 

 	 5	 EARLY LIGHT (FR) Strips fitter and is among the chances.

 	 2	 MIAMI VOICE (IRE) Rates highly and expected to do much better.

 	 1	 CENTRAL PARK WEST Finding it hard to break through but finds the right race to break through.

 	 4	 AVRILOMANOIR (FR) Resumes from a break of six months. Expected to run well.

RACE 2 6:20 PM  |  $15,000  |  ANGERS  |  1600m
 	 1	 LAGOA SANTA (FR) Found winning form and can go on with it.

 	 5	 JAH WORK (FR) 10 lengths fourth behind Speedy Charm at Nantes over 1400. Positive jockey book-
ing.

 	10	 LA BAROCHE (FR) Brings three placings from five outings attempting this distance. May make the 
frame.

 	 2	 PEDROCHEC (FR) Can do much better this time with the run under his belt.

 	 3	 RECORWOMAN (FR) Scored over 1400m at Saint Cloud two back. Looks tested again.

RACE 3 6:50 PM  |  $15,000  |  ANGERS  |  3000m
 	 3	 MAX LA FRIPOUILLE Hard to beat on his best form.

 	 2	 ANGELO DREAM Wasn’t far away last time when second over 2900m at Senonnes-Pouance. Not 
dismissed. 

 	 5	 HIGH RIVER (FR) Finished fourth at his most recent appearance over 2650m at Chateaubriant. Ex-
pected to run well.

 	 7	 VALOUR (IRE) Has not raced since finishing 15th at Deauville. Among the chances.

 	 4	 EOS QUERCUS Ready to peak after two runs back the latest effort a fifth over 2400m at La Teste De
Buch. Worth including in calculations.

RACE 4 7:25 PM  |  $18,000  |  ANGERS  |  2100m
 	 3	 SUN JOY (FR) Ready to open his account this time.

 	 4	 SAVIO (FR) Stepping out at this course for the first time. Rates highly this time.

 	 7	 QUEENLY (FR) Fair effort last start at Fontainebleau. Solid top-three chance.

 	 6	 MORANDI SECOND (FR) Solid effort last start when resuming beaten 1.4 lengths into fourth over 2100m at
Senonnes-Pouance. Worth including.

 	 2	 COMTESSE VERA (FR) Last appeared when she finished ninth at Senonnes-Pouance. Forward showing 
expected.

RACE 5 7:50 PM  |  $50,000  |  COMPIEGNE  |  1800m
 	 2	 SUSU’S DIMPLES Sole win came over course and distance. Arrives following a pair of solid runs at

Chantilly AW. Key player.

 	 3	 KIMINA (FR) Good runner-up at Fontainebleau recently. Chance.

 	12	 PINGO (FR) Backed up a Class Three handicap win with a solid third off this mark at Fontaineb-
leau. Noted.

 	11	 COEUR DAVIER (FR) Runner-up off 2kg higher on her last handicap outing. Not dismissed.

 	10	 ROSE IN BLOOM (FR) Place contender from solid draw.
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RACE 6 8:07 PM  |  $30,000  |  ANGERS  |  2300m
 	 1	 ZARAK THE BRAVE (FR) Open to further progress and looms a major contender. 

 	 4	 TCHAKOVIEV (FR) Last appeared when he finished fifth at Saint Cloud. Must be respected.

 	 6	 NOBLE STAR (FR) Didn’t fire last start but is capable of better.

 	 3	 KANE ORE (FR) Has ability and is among the chances.

 	 5	 AUDE (FR) Fitter for recent efforts but needs to do more.

RACE 7 8:25 PM  |  $23,000  |  COMPIEGNE  |  2000m
 	 4	 SHE’S EVAPORUST (IRE) Won a 2000m Fontainebleau claimer three back. Solid fourth at Saint-Cloud latest.

Rates highly. 

 	 2	 RIMSKY (FR) Backed up a maiden win at Machecoul with a pair of solid Class Two efforts. Claims.

 	 3	 DIXAN SENORA (FR) Supplemented following a fair maiden fourth. Unexposed and respected.

 	 5	 AMIR SHALGHODA (FR) Leading claims if replicating best form on this surface.

 	 6	 ELYSTED (FR) Ready 4L winner of a 1800m claimer at Evreux a week ago. Needs to reproduce on 
stable debut. 

RACE 8 8:42 PM  |  $19,000  |  ANGERS  |  2300m
 	 2	 SOLILOQUE (IRE) Managed a solid third at Chateaubriant last-time and is of note back up in trip.

 	 1	 ANTE POST (FR) Third over 1600m at this track on debut last November. Solid chance.

 	 6	 TOLEDE (USA) Went down by just half a length when second at Lyon La Soie last time out. Very 
hard to toss.

 	11	 QUEENMANIA (FR) Didn’t threaten on debut over 1600m at Saint Cloud five weeks ago. Could improve. 

 	10	 LADY LOU (FR) Last appeared three months ago when she finished 5 lengths from the winner in 
fourth over 1900m at Deauville All Weather.

RACE 9 9:00 PM  |  $19,000  |  COMPIEGNE  |  2400m
 	 2	 DUX (FR) Generally consistent and sets the standard on ratings. Hard to rule out. 

 	 9	 KING JOHANN (GER) Shown promise in four starts to date (all in Germany). Key chance.

 	 6	 INVINCIBLE SEA (FR) Shown enough to be a strong player under Guyon. 

 	 8	 NOZOMI (FR) Faded when a 10L sixth over 2000m at Strasbourg on handicap debut. Place claims. 

 	10	 MARRANTE (FR) Seventeen race maiden but clearly has the ability to be involved at this level.

RACE 10 9:17 PM  |  $14,000  |  ANGERS  |  2300m
 	 5	 ESTIBERE (FR) Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win. Worth including.

 	 2	 INFANTE ALEXIA (FR) Last appeared when she finished third at Machecoul. Likely to play a big role.

 	15	 DON PAPA Was second in a similar contest last-time and could be involved once more.

 	13	 MUNTASEER (FR) Plenty to like about his prospects.

 	 7	 MISSRIYA (FR) Finding it hard to break through finishing fifth last time out over 1950m at Le Mans. 
Can bounce back
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RACE 11 9:35 PM  |  $18,000  |  COMPIEGNE  |  1400m
 	 5	 FANG (FR) Dual winner who holds plenty of solid form at a higher level. Leading claims. 

 	 6	 RAIKU (FR) Good sixth in the G3 Prix de Fontainebleau last year and returned with a solid third 
at Saint-Cloud. Notable chance.

 	 9	 MYSTERIOUS LAND (FR) Should strip fitter for comeback fifth at Saint-Cloud. Player on ratings. 

 	 3	 BIG BOOTS Three-time winner over this distance and only beaten a long-neck at Le Mans latest.

 	10	 MUGUETTE GIRL (FR) Two handicap wins on turf last campaign but has a bit find on ratings after a break. 

RACE 12 9:52 PM  |  $18,000  |  ANGERS  |  2300m
 	16	 SPIRIT OF DANCE (IRE) Two from three over course and distance and arrives off the back of a solid third at 

Nantes. Versatile regarding trip and hard to discount.

 	15	 GOLDSTONE (FR) Well placed to take this out.

 	 1	 SIR GEORGE (FR) Sure to improve again. Chance.

 	 4	 PAGES (FR) In the right race this time and is among the chances.

 	10	 IRISH STORM Not a bad run last start when fifth at Chateaubriant over 1950m beaten 2.25 lengths.
Among the chances.

RACE 13 10:10 PM  |  $19,000  |  COMPIEGNE  |  2400m
 	 1	 DIAMOND VENDOME Top-rated in this line-up and arrives having made all by 4L at Fontainebleau.

Leading claims.

 	 2	 SHILLY PORT (FR) Dual winner over this trip and ran out a cosy 0.75L at Saint-Cloud last outing. Player.

 	10	 AUENWOLF (GER) Often runs his race at this level and interesting that Barzalona is booked on reap-
pearance.

 	 7	 NINJA WONDER (GER) Third behind a subsequent winner on the AW at Lyon-la-Soie after a break. Each-
way player.

 	11	 LOS ANGELES (SWI) Best form brings him into contention but will need more than when sixth at Stras-
bourg on return.

RACE 14 10:45 PM  |  $21,000  |  COMPIEGNE  |  2400m
 	 3	 TYTAN (FR) Run well in a trio of Class Three handicaps this campaign. Player under a top 

jockey.

 	 7	 BUSINESS PLAN (FR) Long-neck second behind Princedeschamps over track and trip last outing. Player.

 	 4	 ALWAYS VIV (FR) Consistent off this mark in Class Three handicaps of late. Firmly involved.

 	12	 OLYMPIC TROPHY (FR) Third behind Princedeschamps and Business Plan over track and trip last outing.
Each-way contender.

 	10	 SASSIFRASSI Runs off 4kg lower than last handicap outing but was beaten 14L in a conditions 
event at Saint-Malo latest.


